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The experimental and anatomical studies which form the basis 
of this paper were begun under the direction of Dr.  Flexner in 
the Pathological Department of the University of Pennsylvania, 
and have been  continued under Professor Welch in  the Patho- 
logical Laboratory of the Johns Hopkins University.  They have 
had as their object primarily the demonstration of the structure 
of the  bone marrow and its reaction to various stimuli, while, at 
the  same  time,  it  was  hoped that  the  knowledge thus  gained 
might throw light on some of the pathological processes affecting 
the ha~mopoietic system. 
In the earlier experiments immune sera obtained by immuniz- 
ing geese to  the various blood-producing organs  and the blood 
of the rabbit were used and the results of these experiments were 
published  at  that  time. t  In  subsequent  experiments  I  have 
employed various substances, chiefly, however, riein and saponin, 
which  have  a  marked  effect  on  the  blood  and  blood-forming 
organs  and  which  can  be  more  easily  standarized  as  to  dose 
and  are  more  easily obtained  than  the  artificial  sera.  Before 
entering upon  a  discussion  of  these  experiments,. I  shall  quote 
some of the conclusions published as a  result of my early work, 
as  they to  a  certain  extent  form  a  thesis  for  the  later  work. 
From a  study of the blood and of the tissues of the hmmopoietic 
organs  of  the  animals  used,  the  following  conclusions  were 
drawn : 
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"Leucocytosis  is  the  excessive  reaction  of  the  leucoblastic 
tissues to a leucopenia of the circulating blood.  This leucopenia 
may be due to the withdrawal of leucocytes from the  circulation 
or to  their destruction within the circulation.  The amphophile, 
eosinophile, and basophile leucocytes are derived from the marrow. 
The  lymphoid cells  are  chiefly derived  from  the  lymph-glands 
and the spleen.  The marrow however is a  lymphoid tissue and 
contains  typical  lymphocytes.  The  lymphocyte  is  amoeboid. 
Amphophile and eosinophile myelocytes may multiply by mitosis. 
Their  number  may  also  be  increased  by  the  development  of 
specific granules in the protoplasm of large mononuclear elements 
with scant basophilic protoplasm, the least differentiated cell of 
the marrow and  identical  in  appearance  with  the  cells  of  the 
germinal centres of the lymph-glands.  Basophilic cells are formed 
by the development of basophilic granules in mononuclear cells. 
Multiplication by mitosis is  not excluded by negative findings. 
Megaloblasts are  a  constituent of normal marrow and form the 
proliferating centre of erythroblastic tissue." 
In brief as a  result of this study the conception was obtained 
that the red marrow of the rabbit normally consists essentially of 
a patch-work of cells arranged in groups or proliferating centres ; 
ccrtain  groups composed of indifferent myeloblasts at the centre 
surrounded by  myelocytes  and  on  the  periphery  close  to  the 
capillaries  the  mature  polymorphonuclear  cells;  others  com- 
posed of immature red cells,  or even indifferent  myeloblasts at 
the centre and surrounding layers of megaloblasts, intermediate 
red cells,  and normoblasts  and peripheral layers  of mature red 
cells;  while still others  show lymphoid cells forming the  periph- 
eral  layers.  I  emphasize  this  conception  of  the  structure  of 
the marrow  because  it  is  of great  importance  in  understand- 
ing  the  reactions  of  the  marrow  and  seems  definitely  to  be 
demonstrated  by  these experimental  and  anatomical  studies. 
While such centres may not always be demonstrable in sections 
of an actively proliferating  and  hence  crowded  marrow,  if  one 
keeps in mind the fact of the necessity of the plane of section 
passing through the centre of the groups in order to demonstrate 
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such  groups  to  convince him it is  the  rule of structure.  Due 
allowance must be  made for amoeboid motion of  certain  cells, 
for numerous large mononuclear cells  apparently inactive  and 
not forming a part of any definite group,  and for the  changing 
relation of fat  cells.  In many cases these groups do not form deft- 
nite  spherical bodies,  but rather a sheet or layer of cells backed 
by  a  fat  cell with the  immature blood  cells  lying nearest the 
fat cells, and the mature forms on the  periphery.  This arrange- 
ment and grouping of cells in the marrow are best seen when the 
marrow  has  been  depleted  of  certain of its mature cells,  as for 
example  of polymorphonuclear cells after  an  intraperitoneal or 
intrapleural injection  of  aleuronat.  This  is  well  shown  by the 
marrow  of  Rabbit  A.  R. C. 
EXPERIMENT  I.--Rabbit  A. R. C., Belgian hare. 
ii--i9--'o6.  R.b.c.  5,800,000,  w.  b.  c.  6,250. 
ii--2~--'o6,  io A.M.,  intraperitoneM injection  of  ?  c.c.  of  sterile Meuronat 
suspension. 
ii--22--'o6,  io A.M., W. b. e. 9,250.  Animal killed. 
In  the  peritoneal  cavity  there  is  found  a  considerable  exudate  of  an 
opaque white, moist, sticky nature adherent to the peritoneal surface of the 
intestine.  The mesenterie lymph glands are slightly  swollen, moist on section, 
and have prominent follicles. The bone marrow of the femur is light  red in 
color, slightly translucent,  and increased  in consistency,  Other  organs  are 
negative.  Microscopical examination of the exudate shows it to be composed 
almost entirely of polymorphonuclear  leucocytes. 
On examining the marrow of this rabbit,  it was found to be 
relatively  poor in cells. The capillary  vessels  stood out sharply, 
the  fat  cells  were  shrunken and  filled with  a  granular  eosin- 
staining  precipitate.  Scattered  between  the  fat  cells  were 
numerous small groups of mononuelear cells, myelocytes, usually 
with  not more than  four or  six  cells  to  a  group.  Scarcely a 
polymorphonuclear cell was  to be found in  the whole marrow. 
The erythrogenetic groups however were larger and were appar- 
ently  little  disturbed  by  the  sterile  inflammation,  groups  of 
megaloblasts  and  their peripheral normoblastic cell rows being 
conspicuous by reason of their intensely staining nuclei and the 
depletion of the surrounding part of the marrow of cells.  A few 
mitotic figures were present in myeloeytes. 
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mature  polymorphonuclear  cells  to  the  field  of  inflammation. 
They have all been withdrawn and the myelocytie centres  of the 
groups  left.  Regeneration of  cells  has  not  taken  place  to  any 
extent,  or if it  has,  the  cells  have  been  withdrawn  as  rapidly 
as  they have  been  formed.  Scattered  mitoses  show that  the 
process was beginning. 
An  entirely  different  picture  is  afforded  by  the  marrow  of 
animals killed at a  later date as shown by Rabbit A. R. B. 
Experiment II.--Rabbit A. R. B., Belgian hare. 
ii--7--'o6,  io A.M., r. b. c.  6,080,000, w. b. e.  8,800. 
ii--7--'o6.  2 P.M., intraperitoneal  injection of 5.5  e.e. of sterile aleuronat 
suspension. 
ii--8--'o6.  9 A.M., W. b. c. ~i,eSo. 
ii--9--'o6.  IX.3o  a.g., w. b. c.  I2,5oo.  Animal  killed. 
The intestines are found glued together by a sticky, opaque white exudate. 
Mesenteric lymph glands are slightly enlarged, and quite moist.  Bone  marrow 
of the femur is of a grayish pink color, rather opaque and of moderate firmness. 
Other organs are normal.  The exudate shows microscopically a polymorpho- 
nuclear cell content. 
On examination of this marrow it was found extremely  cellular. 
Large groups of myeloeytes were present with numerous mitotic 
figures  and  on  the  periphery  of  these  groups  were  numerous 
polymorphonuclear  leucocytes.  The erythrogenetie centres were 
less prominent than in the marrow just described by reason of the 
great increase in the leucogenetie eentres, which were exaggerated 
above  the normal,  the  reaction  being in excess.  The  fat  cells 
were  small, and appeared almost crowded out by the cells of the 
blood group. 
Similar marrow  pictures  were  obtained  in  rabbits  which had 
received intravenous injections of staphylococcus aureus cultures, 
with the  exception  that fragmented nuclei in  the  marrow gave 
evidence of slight direct injury. 
I shall refer to this arrangement of cells in the marrow through- 
out this paper in explanation of the results following the applica- 
tion of various stimuli to the hmmopoietic system.  In studying 
the  reactions of the marrow  it seems essential to follow the pro- 
gress  of the  experiments by frequent and  careful blood  counts 
combined with a  study of the stained blood smears, and that has 
been  done  in  this  series  of  experiments.  The  blood  has  been C. H. Bunting  629 
counted  according t5  the  accepted  clinical  technique  wirth  the 
Thoma-Zeiss apparatus and all the counts have been made by the 
author, to rule out the personal equation as a factor of error.  The 
smears have been  stained by  the Jenner  stain, which  has been 
found very satisfactory for rabbit blood in that it gives ,a sharp 
differentiation of the cell nuclei  and  allows  of  easy determina- 
tion of the basophilic cells which form a relatively large percent- 
age of the leucocytes.  In making differential counts  5oo  cells 
have  been  counted,  and  the number of nucleated red  cells per 
cubic millimetre has been determined from the number seen in 
counting 500 leucocytes, although it has been fou]nd possible to 
count the nucleated red cells directly in the acetic acid solution, 
while  counting  the  leucocytes,  owing  to  the  higher  refraction 
of the nuclei of the red cells together with  a  slight variation in 
color from  the  greenish  color  of  the  white  cell  nuclei.  These 
counts have been found to agree closely with those obtained by 
the smear method when any considerable number of nucleated 
red cells is present. 
There  has been some  criticism of the use of the rabbit as  an experimental 
animal in blood work on the ground that the number of leucocytes in the periph- 
eral  circulation was  subject  to  marked  variation with  the  slightest  change 
in  the  conditions  of  the  animal,  even those  incident  to  handling the  animal 
while  making  the  count.  Such  has  not  been  my  experience.  Counts  made 
on successive days have  shown only the  slightest  variation,  either in the  total 
count or in the differential.  It has been found with ricin that for a  fixed dose 
one may  almost predict the blood count at a  stated time following, with such 
machine-like regularity does the animal react.  I have found it most satisfactory 
to take  the blood from the marginal vein, waiting  after the puncture until a 
free flow is established.  Repeated counts may be made from the vein without 
its becoming thrombosed. 
The  action  of  ricin  on  the  blood  and  marrow  has  been 
followed by  this  method of study over  quite a  series  of cases. 
This toxin was first employed at the suggestion of Dr. Flexner, 
who  had  noted  in  sections  from  animals  treated  with  ricin 
numerous nucleated red cells in the capillaries and subperitoneal 
hsemorrhages.  Ricin has a marked toxic action on all the blood 
.elements.  The  action  on  the  leucocytes  is  shown  in  stained 
blood  smears,  in  which  the  polymorphonuclear  cells  show 
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fragmentation of the cell,  small fragments of nuclei with a small 
amount of protoplasm containing the  specific granules being  a 
frequent finding.  The mononuclear cells  show as  a  rule kary- 
olysis though pyknosis also occurs.  Of the red cell, it produces 
in the animal body h~emolysis as is shown by the reduced blood 
count, frequent h~emoglobinuria, and  accumulations of pigment 
in  the spleen pulp and lymph-glands. 
The specimen of ricin I employed was fatal to the rabbit within 
36 hours  in  a  dose  of from ~  to ~  milligram per  kilogram  of 
body weight.  The larger doses prove fatal  as  a  rule within  i8 
hours.  During this time the effect on the leucocytes of an intra- 
venous dose is the most noticeable.  A sharp  diminution in  the 
number  of  red  cells  is  not  always  immediately apparent,  due 
probably to the abstraction of body fluids during the purgation 
which  is  caused  by  the  toxin.  The  immediate  effect  on  the 
leucocytes of a fatal dose of the poison is a  destructive one, and 
the  resulting leucopenia proves  on  analysis  to  be  caused by  a 
diminution in  both  leucocytes and lymphocytes.  With  a  large 
dose  this  leueopenia  may  not  be  recovered  from  in  8  hours, 
although the minimum count is reached before that time.  The 
reactionary increase in  the polymorphonuclear cells takes  place 
usually  though not  always  somewhat  earlier  than  that  of  the 
Iymphocytes.  The effect on the leucocytes of a dose fatal within 
24 hours is shown by the protocol of Rabbit R.  R.  H. 
EXPERIMENT III.--Rabbit R. R. H., albino, weight i54o grms. 
ii--iI--'o 3.  ii A.M., w. b. e.  7,o00. 
12  NOON, intravenous  injection of  ~  rag.  of  ricin,  in  o.85°7o 
salt  solution. 
2 P.M.,  W. b.  c.  4,800. 
6 P.M., W. b. c.  9,300. 
8 P.M., W. b. e. 9,000. 
ii--I 2.  8.  3 o A.M., animal died.  Postmortem examination shows subcutaneous, 
mesenteric,  and  intestinal  lymphoid structures moder- 
ately  swollen,  with  minute  hmmorrhages.  There  are 
slight h~emorrhages into the omentum.  Spleen apparently 
not  enlarged.  Liver free from  lesions.  Bone  marrow 
firm,  dark  red,  and  showing  areas  of  hmmorrhage. 
Thymus  large  and  containing  punctate  h~emorrhages. 
Bladder is filled with dark  reddish brown urine.  Other 
organs normal. C. H. Bunting 
Differential count of leucocytes, February  xi: 
i i  A.M.  2  P.M.  6P.M.  8P.M. 
631 
Pseudoeosinophiles  3,e2o  x,4io  8,x84  6,930 
Basophiles  z 26  154  37  108 
Eosinophiles  56  39  56  36 
Small mononuelears  3,066  2,977  800  1,638 
Large mononuclears  532  320  223  288 
Total  7,ooo  4,800  9,3oo  9,ooo 
In animals which survive longer than 24 hours there is a sharp 
reactive leucocytosis  in which  the  polymorphonuelear elements 
take the larger  part.  This  will  be  brought  out  in  protocols 
given later on.  This leueocytosis varies somewhat, for example, 
Rabbit  R.  R.  C.  before  injection  showed  8,750  leucocytes,  24 
hours after  i6,75o;  R.  R.  D.  i2,ooo  before,  36,875,  24  hours 
after; R.  R. O.  6,250 before and i5,75o, 24 hours after; R. R. R. 
i5,ooo before and 40,000 at the end of 48 hours.  In the stained 
smears however  the  leucocytes  are  found  to show even  in  the 
period  of  reaction to a  great  extent the signs of toxic injury in 
karyolysis  and  in  fragmentation  of  the  nucleus.  In  extreme 
cases scarcely a  normal cell may be found. 
To summarize briefly, then, the  effect on  the  leucocytes of a 
fatal  dose of ricin  is  a  destructive one leading  to  a  leucopenia 
of  a  few  hours' duration  followed  by  a  sharp  reaction  which 
reaches a  considerable height at the end of  24 hours, but among 
the cells of this leueocytosis are many that show signs of injury. 
An explanation of this last point is to be looked for in  the con- 
dition of the marrow which will be described in connection with 
the red-cell changes. 
Although, as  has l~een  noted,  immediately after  a  fatal  dose 
of ricin there is little  change in the count of red cells, by far the 
most interesting phase of the activity of the toxin is its  effect 
on them, and this is shown by the early appearance of nucleated 
red ceils  in  the  circulation.  Nucleated red cells  are  not found 
in  the  circulation  of  a  perfectly  healthy  rabbit.  In  animals 
confined to laboratory basements without adequate sunlight, etc., 
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After  ricin,  administered  intravenously,  nucleated  red  calls 
appear in the circulation within a few hours, increasing in number 
rapidly  during  the  first  24  hours,  their  number  depending 
apparently on two factors, the dose of toxin and the state of the 
erythrogenetic  tissue  of  the  marrow.  The  nucleated  forms 
consist  of  normoblasts,  in  greatest  numbers,  pyknotic  normo- 
blastic  nuclei  without  a  surrounding  rim  of  protoplasm,  and 
megaloblasts in small numbers, understanding by a  megaloblast 
a  large  cell  with  hmmoglobin-containing protoplasm  and  a 
reticular nucleus equal to or exceeding the size of  a  mature red 
blood call.  The  early  appearance  of  the nucleated red cells is 
shown by the following experiments. 
EXPERIMENT  IV.--Rabbit  R.  R. E., gray rabbit. 
xii--Io--'o2.  12  NOON, *W. b. c.  6,400. 
2 P.M.,  ~ rag. ricin injected in ear vein. 
5  P.M.,  W. b. e. 4,8oo. 
xii--x i--'o2.  Animal died during night with typical postmortem findings of 
ricin poisoning. 
Analysis of blood count: 
12  NOON  5  P.M. 
Polymorphonuclears  3,I 87  3,485 
Small mononuclears  2,855  93 i 
Large mononuclears  358  384 
Total  6,4oo  4,8o0 
I9  Normoblasts 
EXPERIMENT V.--Rabbit R. R. F., gray rabbit. 
xii--xS--'o2.  Io.o  3  A.M.,  given }  rag.  ricin  intravenously.  Blood  counts 
made before administration of dose and at intervals of 2, 4, 
6, and 8 hours afterward.  The analyzed count is as follows : 
2 hrs.  4 hrs.  6 hrs.  8 hrs. 
Before  Afterward  Afterward  Afterward  Afterward 
Polymorphonuclears 4,098  4,214  1,294  537  1,8oo 
Small mononuelears  2,516  2,478  659  455  2,412 
Large mononuelears  26i  308  I47  io8  288 
Total  6,875  7,000  2,ioo  i,ioo  4,500 
Normoblasts  --  --  --  5 o  5 o4 
Megaloblasts  --  --  --  14  54 
Naked nuclei  ~  --  --  6  153 
In these experiments the red counts  were not made and the 
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In  animals which survive to that  period the  nucleated red-cell 
reaction is sharp, large numbers being present in the circulation. 
This is well shown by the count of Rabbit R.  R.  I. 
EXPERIMENT VI.--Rabbit  R.  R.  I., mottled rabbit,  x,8oo  gins. in weight. 
x--24m'o4,  io A.M.,  r. b. c.  5,364,ooo, w. b. c.  IO,5oo. 
IO A.M.,  I~ nag. ricin in salt solution injected in ear vein. 
4  P.M.,  r.  b.  c.  5,2o8,ooo,  w.  b.  c.  7,75o,  no nucleated red cells. 
x--25--'o4.  Io  A.M.,  r.  b.  c.  5,464,ooo,  w. b.  c.  I6,25o,  normoblasts  i,o72, 
megaloblasts  z62,  naked  red-cell  nuclei  9io  per 
cu.  ram.  (determined  from  differential  count  which 
is here omitted). 
x--25--'o4,  zi  P.M.,  animal  found  dead.  Postmortem  examination  shows 
all  lymphatic  structures  swollen,  injected,  and  con- 
taining  minute  hmmorrhages.  Spleen  is  large,  soft, 
dark  purplish in  color.  Liver  shows  many  scattered 
opaque  yellowish  dots,  evidently  foci  of  necrosis. 
No omental or mesenteric hmmorrhages.  Bone marrow 
dark  red,  firm,  and  showing  minute  haemorrhages. 
Other  organs  normal  except  for  some  opacity  of 
tissues.  Tissues hardened in Zenker's fluid. 
A similar blood picture was given by Rabbit R. R. C. 24 hours 
after a dose of } milligram of ricin,  when with a  leucocyte count 
of i6,75o, there were present 1,9o9 nucleated red cells per cu. mm. 
in  the circulation.  Rabbit  R.  R.  O.  with red cells  4,596,000, 
leucocytes  6,250,  and  with  no  nucleated  red  cells  before  the 
administration of the toxin, gave 24 hours after {~ mg. of ricin 
a  red count of 4,520,000  cells,  a  leucocyte count of z5,75o,  and 
showed  620  norrnoblasts  and  124  naked red-cell nuclei per cu. 
ram.  but no megaloblasts. 
That the intensity of  this striking nucleated red-cell reaction 
depends largely on the condition of the marrow seems to be defi- 
nitely shown by two subsequent experiments.  The first of these 
was made on a  rabbit, which though showing a  normal red-cell 
count before the ricin was given, showed on the differential count 
of the stained preparations a considerable number of normoblasts, 
evidence, apparently, that the bone marrow was being pushed to 
maintain the red count at the normal figure.  The only patho- 
logical  finding  which  might  explain  this  condition  was  the 
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EXPERIMENT VII.--Rabbit R.  R.  R., weight  1,43o gins. 
iii--3o--'o  5.  r. b. c. 5,480,000,  w. b. c.  iS,ooo , normoblasts 9o. 
2 p.~., given .~ rag.  ricin intravenously. 
iv--t--'o  5.  2 P.M., r.  b.  c.  5,488,000.  w. b. c.  4o,ooo,  normoblasts  x2,72e, 
megaloblasts 8oo, naked nuclei 2,950. 
8  P.~., animal found dead.  Postmortem examination 
shows  swelling  of  lymphatic  structures  and  hmmor- 
rhages  into  them; peritoneal  and  omental  haemor- 
rhages;  small spleen; bone marrow dark red  and soft; 
other organs normal,  except  for presence of  cysticerci 
pisiformes in peritoneal cavity.  In the stained  smears 
of the blood  it was  noted  that  before  administration 
of the toxin there  was  i %  of myelocytes in the circu- 
lation, and in the subsequent count all  the  polymor- 
phonuclear  cells  showed  marked  signs of  injury  in 
fragmentation of  nuclei and karyolysis.  One  mitotic 
figure in a megaloblast was encountered. 
A  similar picture, and  evidence in favor of the same view was 
obtained  by giving a  second dose of the toxin at the time of the 
height of the reaction to the first.  The  protocol is as follows: 
EXPERIMENT VIII.--Rabbit R. R. M., weight, 1,7oo gins. 
xi--2i--'o4.  R.b.c.  7,000,000,  w. b. c.  lO,25o. 
Io.3o *.M., ~  rag. ricin in salt solution injected in ear vein. 
xi--22--'o4,  io  A.M., r.  b.  e.  5,584,000,  W.  b.  c.  17,5oo,  normoblasts 
,i2o, naked nuclei 875 per  cu. ram. 
ii *.M., ~  rag. ricin injected in ear vein. 
8 P.M., w.  b.  c.  25,7oo,  normoblasts 3,872,  megaloblasts  400, 
naked red-cell nuclei 2,884. 
xi--23--'o4,  io A.M., animal found dead.  Postmortem examination shows 
lymphatic structures swollen and hmmorrhagic; many 
peritoneal hmmorrhages;  large  soft  purplish  spleen, 
measuring 6  x  i  x 0.5 cm.;  numerous  opaque  yellow 
foci  of  necrosis  in liver;  firm  dark red  bone marrow. 
I-Iaemorrhages into thymus and lungs; chocolate colored 
urine in bladder. 
The  study  of  the  sections  of  the  marrow  from  the  rabbits 
dying  acutely  of  ricin  intoxication  shows  an  almost  uniform 
picture.  There  is  a  depletion  of  the  marrow  of  many  cells  and 
those  remaining  show  marked  signs  of  injury  in  pyknosis  and 
fragmentation  of  their nuclei, while there  are  numerous  minute 
h~emorrhages.  The  depletion  of  cells  was  especially marked  in 
Rabbit  R.  R.  M.  (Experiment VII) which received the two doses 
of  toxin  within  a  short  period  of  time.  This  condition  of  the C. H. Bunting  635 
marrow with the appearance of the nucleated red-cell crises in the 
circulation led  the  author to  the  opinion  that  he  was  dealing 
with  a  blood picture due  not  only to  destruction of red blood 
cells in  the circulation but  also  to  definite toxic injury to  the 
marrow itself, the resulting picture being entirely different from 
that of a secondary anmmia and resembling more closely that of 
a primary anmmia.  The sharp nucleated red-cell reaction was to 
be looked upon as a  sign of injury to the marrow and not as a 
sign  of regeneration as seems to be  currently held.  It seemed 
probable  that  the  ricin  destroyed the  mature red  cells  in  the 
marrow  and  to  a  certain  extent  also  the  normoblasts  at  the 
periphery of the red-cell groups and that the marrow responded 
to the deficiency of red cells with normoblasts and in some cases 
with megaloblasts,  and further that if the marrow was poor in 
mature red cells and was already supplying a  few nucleated red 
cells to the circulation, the injury due to the ricin would cause a 
reaction with a  larger number of both normoblasts and megalo- 
blasts  (Experiments  VII  and  VIII).  The  naked  pyknotic 
normoblastic nuclei in the circulation are a  further evidence of 
the destructive action of the toxin on the marrow cells. 
While this blood picture was entirely different from the clinical 
picture of secondary anmmias in human beings, it seemed neces- 
sary to control the experiments by the production of secondary 
anmmias in the rabbit, which was most easily to be done by pro- 
ducing  hmmorrhage.  This  was  done  and  although  relatively 
large  amounts  of' blood were taken  the  response was  entirely 
different in  nature from that to  the toxin,  as is  shown by the 
following experiments. 
EXPt~RIMENT  IX.--Rabbit  A.  A.,  weight  t,85o  gins. 
xi--IO--'o4,  io  A.M.,  r.b.c.  5,988,ooo,  w.b.c.  9,5oo, nu.r.b.c.o;bledioc.c. 
from  marginal  ear  vein. 
3.3 °  P.M., r.b.e.  S,244,ooo, w.b.e,  xt,75o, nu.r.b.c,  o;  bledto  c.e. 
Xi--I  I.  IO A.M.  "  ~,3 I2,OOO  "  7,5 °0  ....  I~  "  IO  " 
I2NOON  "  4,936,000  ~'  9,25o  "  "  to8  "  IO  " 
xi--I  2 •  IO A.M.  "  5,312,OOO  "  8,750  ....  0  "  5  " 
xi--I  3.  to A.M.  "  4,708,000  "  12,ooo  "  "  o  "  Io  " 
xi--I4.  IO A.M.  "  3,808,ooo  "  8,000  ....  16  "  to  " 
xi--I  5.  IO A.M.  "  3,608,000  "  6,750  ....  o  "  z  " 
xi--16.  1o A.M.  "  z,976,ooo  "  13,5oo  ....  o  "  15  " 636  Experimental Ancemias in the Rabbit 
xI--i  7. 
xi--i8. 
x1--i 9. 
Xl--2  0. 
Xl--21. 
Xl--2  2. 






12 NOON, r. b. c. 3,288,000, w. b.c.  6,500  , nu.  r. b. e  13 ;  not  bled 
IOA.M.  "  3,696,ooo  "  6,250  ....  o;  bled  2o  c.e. 
io A.M.  "  2,380,000  "  9,000  ....  i8  "  io  " 
io A.M.  "  2,312,ooo  "  9,000  "  "  18  "  15  " 
IO A.M.  '~  2,I60,OOO  "  5,000  "  ~'  O  "  12  ~' 
I2 NOON  "  1,628,ooo  "  7,5o0  ....  o;  not bled 
IOA.M.  "  2,IO4,OOO  "  8,250  ....  o;  bled  x2  c.c. 
IOA.M.  "  1,960,000  "  7,000  "  "  14  "  20  " 
IOA.M.  "  1,916,000  "  5,75 °  ....  0  "  18  " 
IO A.M.  "  1,576,ooo  "  5,000  ....  o  "  5  " 
IO A.M.  "  1,912,OOO  "  5,OOO  '~  "  O  ~'  IO  ~' 
IO A.M.  "  1,486,ooo  "  5,500  ....  11 ;  not bled 
Animal  killed;  weight  1,7oo  gms.  All  organs  show  marked  anmmia.  Liver 
is  of  a  light  brownish  color with  the  lobules  marked  off  by  an  opaque  yellow 
periphery;  spleen  is  small,  lax, and  pale.  Bone  marrow  is light  grayish  pink  in 
color and  quite  firm.  Other  organs  appear  normal  except  for anemia.  Tissues 
hardened  in  Zenker's  fluid. 
EXPERIMENT  X.--Rabbit  A. B., weight  1,8oo gms. 
xii--l--'o4.  R.b.e.  7,324,ooo,  w. b. c. 8,000, nu. r.  b. c., o; bled 0.2 c.e. 
xii-- 3,  II A.M.,  bled  45  c.c. from  marginal  ear vein. 
xii--4,  xo A.M.,  r.b.c.  3,64o,ooo, w.b.e.  6,ooo,  nu.  r.b.c.  I2;bled  27  e.c. 
xii-- 5.  io A.M.  "  2,592,000  "  5,000  ....  o; not bled 
xii--6,  i2 NOON  "  2,540,000  "  4,75 °  ....  i8 
Experiment  was  interrupted  at  this  point. 
In  the  marrow of Rabbit  A.  A.  (Experiment  IX),  both  in 
smear and section, normoblasts were found to be in preponderance, 
megaloblasts to be quite numerous and to show active signs of 
proliferation  in  the  numerous  mitotic  figures  present.  In  the 
sections the erythrogenetic groups are prominent and large.  The 
experiments seem sufficient to demonstrate that in rabbits as in 
man  a  hmmorrhage is  responded to  by  an  active  orderly pro- 
liferation on  the part of the marrow, which supplies but  a  few 
nucleated red  cells  to  the  circulation,  by  accident as  it  were, 
in this respect differing from  the response in  the case of direct 
toxic  injury.  Incidentally it  may  be  noted  that  in  studying 
the stained blood preparations of Rabbit  A. A.  (Experiment IX), 
after the bleeding had  been  kept up  for  a  week the red  cells 
showed  considerable  variation  in  size,  were  extremely  pale, 
often polyehromatophilic, and showed also a  marked basophilia. 
Following  these experiments  attempts  were  made  to produce 
a chronic anmmic  condition  by the use of ricin, attempts  which C.ktt.  Bunting  637 
were only partially successful owing to the rapidity with which 
the rabbit establishes  a  tolerance to the toxin.  Anaemias were 
produced, however, of sufficient duration to bring about a blood 
picture almost identical with that seen in the pernicious anaemia 
of  man.  Nucleated  red  cells,  chiefly  normoblasts,  but  with 
an  occasional  megaloblast,  are  constantly  in  the  circulation. 
The  red  cells  vary much in  size  and  within  a  week after the 
first injection large non-nucleated red cells,  typical maerocytes, 
form ~ considerable percentage of the total mmlber.  Microcytes 
also  are found and there is  a  slight tendency to  poikilocytosis. 
This  becomes more marked as  the  anaemia progresses  and the 
cells show polychromatophilia and at times granular basophilia. 
The picture as far as the leucocytes are  concerned differs,  how- 
ever, as  there is  a  constant  leucoeytosis  which  is  due  to  an 
increase of the polymorphonuclear elements, both pseudo-eosino- 
philes  and basophiles.  The small mononuclear elements show 
a relative diminution,  but  as  to  their absolute  number remain 
almost  constant  with  an  occasional  slight  rise.  The  large 
lymphocyte, however, which is not found in the normal circula- 
tion, or if so only very occasionally, becomes a prominent feature 
of the count, of which it may form as high as  15  or 20 per cent. 
An  occasional  myelocyte is  found.  Three  rabbits,  R.  R.  T., 
R.  R.  N., and R.  R.  P.,  gave almost the same picture and hence 
it seems necessary to quote but one experiment, that of R. R. T. 
which was continued the longest.  In this animal, with the estab- 
lishment of tolerance to the ricin and in spite of increasing doses, 
the red count rose rapidly, passed the normal cotmt, giving a sharp 
hypererythroeytosis and then returned to  the normal,  the  cells 
becoming also more uniform in size.  The counts are as follows: 
EXPERIMENT XI.--Rabbit  R.  R.  T.  mottled, weight  1,5o 5  gms. 
iv--  6--'o  5.  R.b.c.  6,2z2,ooo, w. b. c.  I5,5oo. 
2  P.M.,  intravenous injection of t  rag. ricin. 
iv--xo.  R.b.c. 5,432,000, w. b. c. 29,ooo  , normoblasts 58. 
z2 NOON, ~  rag. ricin injected intravenously. 
iv--I4.  I~. b. c. 4,788,ooo, w. b. c.  z6,5oo , normoblasts 33. 
z z A.M., ~  rag. ricin injected intravenously. 
iv--z8,  t~. b. c. 3,256,o0o, w. b. c.  44,500,  normoblasts  XTO, megaloblasts 85, 
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iv--2o.  R.b.c. 4,296,ooo, w. b. c. 41,5oo, normoblasts 1,275. naked nuclei 549. 
is NOON, ~  rag. ricin injected intravenously. 
iv--24.  R.b.c. 5,o44,ooo, w. b. c. 27,ooo, no nu. r. b. c. 
iv--25,  io A.~., ~  mg. ricin injected intravenously. 
iv--28.  R.b.c. 6,85o,000, w. b. c. I5,ooo, no nu. r. b. c. 
i i a.M., ~  mg. ricin given intravenously. 
v--6.  R.b.c.  7,576,ooo, w.b.c. 9,75o, nonu.  r.b.c. 
t t A.M., ~  mg. ricin injected intravenously. 
v--io.  R.b.c. 6,34o,ooo, w. b. c. 8,500, no nu. r. b. c. 
m  riein injected  intravenously.  IO  A.M.,  N  g. 
v--i 5.  R.b.c. 6,36o,ooo, w.b.c, it,5oo, nonu. r.b.c, 
v--26.  Animal killed.  Peritoneal cavity shows excess of clear fluid.  Organs 
in general  normal;  spleen small;  liver somewhat pale  with  slightly 
granular surface; bone marrow of femur dark red  and firm. 
It does not seem of value to give the differential counts, but a few points  are 
of interest.  On iv--to, one  myelocyte was found  in  counting 5o0 cells, on 
iv--2o,  the  polychromatophilia and  granular  basophilia  were  very marked, 
and the macroeytes became very numerous.  Macrocytes were still present in 
numbers on iv--24 and 58, and  many showed  paleness.  They  continued  till 
the  end of  the experiment in some numbers while  in  the later  smears  there 
were  many small  poikilocytes  found. 
As a  result of these experiments,  the action of riein  on the  red 
cells  of  the  rabbit  when  injected  intravenously  may  be  sum- 
marized as one of destruction,  affecting not only circulating  ery- 
throcytes  but  also  those  in  the  marrow  and  the  erythroblasts 
in  the marrow as shown by the fragmented  pyknotie nuclei  seen 
in sections of the marrow and by the naked red-cell nuclei found 
in  the  circulation.  This destruction  results in  a  diminished  red- 
cell  count and  in  the  appearance  of large numbers  of nucleated 
red cells,  both normoblasts  and megaloblasts,  in  the  circulation, 
and, if the intoxication is continued, in the appearance of patho- 
logical  forms  of  erythrocytes  in  the  circulating  blood,  giving  a 
picture  resembling  that  seen  in  pernicious  anaemia  in  human 
beings,  and  one  entirely  different  from  that  following  severe 
hmmorrhage. 
Following  the  somewhat  disappointing  efforts  to  produce  a 
chronic anaemia in  the rabbit  with ricin,  a  series  of  experiments 
was made  with  saponin  which  is  intensely  hemolytic  for rabbit 
blood  in  the  test  tube,  and  to  which  apparently  a  tolerance 
is  not  so  easily  established.  The  toxicity  of  the  specimen  of 
saponin  used was from  ~.5  to  2 mg.  per  kilo of  body weight for C. H. Bunting  639 
the fatal dose.  In the body there was  evidence of slight action 
on  the leucocytes,  only a  few  cells  with  pyknotle  nuclei bering 
found  fin  the  circulation.  The  destructive  action  on  the  red 
cells was  shown,  as fin the  riefin  poisoning, by reduction fin the 
red count, by accumulations of plgmen~ in lymphoid organs, and, 
when injected fintravenously, by  a  prompt appearance of  large 
numbers of nucleated red cells fin the circulation, a reaction much 
more intense than that  after ricfin poisoning.  The nucleated red 
cells  consist  of normoblasts,  fin  greatest numbers,  megaloblasts 
and naked pyknotic nuclei.  With  repeated  doses of toxin  the 
blood  picture  is  similar,  again,  to  that  following ricfin  and  is 
strikingly like the blood of a primary anaemia in man.  In about 
a week's time there is a marked variation fin size of the red cells, 
macrocytes bering very  numerous,  there  is  some poikilocytosis, 
slight  polychromatophilia,  and  slight granular  basophilia,  while 
nucleated red cells are constantly in the circulation.  There was fin 
all of  the cases  counted a  marked relative and absolute decrease 
fin the polymorphonuclear elements with a corresponding increase 
fin the mononuclear cells.  In this feature saponfin differs  fin its 
effects from ricin. 
The  effects  of  saponfin  on  the  blood  are  well  shown  by  the 
following experiments. 
EXPERIMENT XII.--Rabbit S. R.A.,  Belgian hare, weight 2,ioo gins. 
xi--6q'oS.  R.b.c. 5,12o,ooo, w. b. c. 6,25o. 
xi--8.  IoA.M., w.h.c. 6,ooo. 
I  1.3  ° A.M., intravenous injection of i rag. saponin in salt  solution. 
4 P.M., r.  b.e.  4,520,oo0, w. b.e.  6,750, normoblasts  1,378, megalo- 
blasts 52, naked nuclei 286. 
Ii P.M., W. b. e. io,ooo,  normoblasts  6,ooo,  naegaloblasts  12o, naked 
nuclei ioo. 
xi-- 9.  ii  A.M.,r.b.e.  5,312,ooo, w.b.c, xS,ooo, normoblasts8,712, megalo- 
blasts  144. 
xi--lO.  12  NOON, r.  b.e.  3,9oo,ooo, w. b.c.  Io,25o, normoblasts 780, nlegalo- 
blasts 40. 
4 P.M., intravenous injection of i nag. saponin. 
7 P.M.,  W. b. e. 6,ooo, normoblasts 936, naegaloblasts 24. 
I2  NOON,  W. b. C.  7,ooo,  normoblasts  476,  naegaloblasts  28. 
xi--I ~.  5 P.M., r. b. c.  3,528,ooo, w. b. c.  8,375, normoblasts 752, naegaloblasts 
32 • 
xi--x2.  8P.~.,  r.b.c.  2,9oo,ooo,  w.h.c.  6,ooo,  normoblasts 432,  megalo- 
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xi--I3.  7 P.~.,  r.b.c.  ~,752,o0o, w. b. c.  9,250,  normoblasts  516. 
xi--I4,  ix A.M., W. b. c.  7,5oo,  normoblasts 494,  megaloblasts 15. 
i5 NOON,  intravenous  injection  of  i  rag.  saponin. 
io P.M., W. b. c. 5,5 °°, normoblasts 847, megaloblasts 33, naked nuclei 66. 
xi--i 5.  io A.M., r. b. c.  2,724,000,  w. b. c.  Io,25o,  normoblasts 2,iiI,  megalo- 
blasts 82, naked nuclei 266. 
xi--i6,  ii A.M., r. b. c.  2,888,ooo,  w. b. c.  ii,ooo, normoblasts 5,500, megalo- 
blasts 88, naked nuclei i54. 
i5 NOON, intravenous injection of i. 5 rag. saponin. 
ii P.M.,W. b.c.  9,625,  normoblasts  4,598,  megaloblasts  I9,  naked 
nuclei 3:3. 
xi--I  7.  II  A.M.,  r. b. c.  2,248,ooo , w. b. c.  50,000, normoblasts lO,O8O, megalo- 
blasts  280, naked nuclei 440. 
xi--i8.  ~i  A.M., r. b. c.  5,544,ooo, w. b. c.  Io,375,  normoblasts 2,550 ,  megalo- 
blasts 60, naked nuclei 80. 
~i.3o A.M.,  intravenous injection of  1. 5  mg. saponin. 
11.3o  P.M.,  w. b. c.  15,25o,  normoblasts 1,89i, naked nuclei  ~52. 
xi--i 9.  i5  NOON, r. b. c. 3,368,000, w. b. e. 8,375, normoblasts 224, naked nuclei 
80. 
5 P.M.  Animal killed.  Organs in general show little change.  The 
spleen is large and  dark purplish-red in color;  liver and kidneys 
have a  light grayish brown  color;  lymph  glands appear  slightly 
hyperplastic;  the  bone  marrow  of  the  femur  is  mottled,  and 
firm to the touch, dark red areas of hemorrhage alternating with 
finn grayish white areas.  There are no other h~emorrhages. 
The  differential count  it  does  not  seem necessary to  give  in  full.  It  is  of 
interest, however, that on xi--io  at  7  P.M. with a leucocyte count of 6,000, the 
polymorphonuclear pseudoeosinophiles form but  L6%,  while  the  small mono- 
nuclears are  90.5%.  The count at  the outset showed 20.2%  of polymorpho- 
nuclears and 65.8% of lymphocytes.  After xi--io there is a  rise in percentage 
and total number of polymorphonuclears until of the last count on xi--i9, they 
form 55.5% of a  count of 8,375,  lymphocytes 25.6 %. 
Rabbit  S.  R.  D.  gave  almost  as  sharp  a  nucleated  red-cell 
crisis  as  Rabbit  S.  R.A.  Eight  hours  after  an  intravenous 
injection of 3 rag.  of saponin,  there were in the circulation,  3, lO2 
normoblasts,  85  megaloblasts  and  4~o naked  red-cell nuclei per 
cu.  ram.,  and  24  hours after,  the number  had increased to 5,978 
normoblasts and 98 megaloblasts per cu. mm.  The red count was 
reduced from 5,248,ooo to 3,376,ooo  in  7 days, when  the  animal 
died  from  an  increased  dose  of  toxin.  The  differer, tial  count 
showed the same relative decrease in the number of polymorpho- 
nuclears  as was shown in  the experiment just quoted,  the mini- 
mum  percentage,  however, being  9.4  per cent.  a  fall  from  25. 4 
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Rabbit  S.  R.  E.  was carried over the longest time and while 
the blood counts are similar to those above, I  quote the experi- 
ment as the pathological findings are somewhat remarkable. 
EXPERIMENT  XIII.--Rabbit  S.  R.  E.,  Belgian hare, weight  2,050. 
ii--z9--'o6,  xo A.M., r. b.c.  ,68o,ooo, w. b. c.  io,25o. 
iI  A.M.,  intravenous  rejection  of  2  rag.  saponin. 
ii--23,  io  A.M., r. b. c.  5,o4o,ooo,  w. b. c.  lO,3oo,  nu.  r.b.c.  483. 
zi  A.M.,  intravenous  rejection  of 3  rag.  saponin. 
ii--26,  xo A.M., r. b. e.  4,24o,ooo,  w. b. c.  8,500,  nu. r. b. e.  73 I. 
z z  A.M., intravenous  rejection of 3  rag.  saponin. 
iii--2,  zo A.M., r.b.e.  4,ox6,ooo,  w.b.c.  8,375,  nu. r.  b. c.  1,258. 
ix  A.M., intravenous  rejection  of 3  rag.  saponin. 
iii-- 5.  iOA.M.,r.b.c.  3,376,ooo,  w.b.c.  I2,25o,  nu.r.b.c.  1,5o8. 
2  P.M.,  intravenous  injection  of 3  rag.  saponin. 
iii--8,  zOA.M.,r.b.c.  3,632,ooo,  w.b.c.  9,ooo,  nu.r.b.c.  738 . 
z i  A.M., intravenous  rejection  of 3  rag.  saponin. 
iii--i2,  io  A.M., r. b. c.  3,876,000,  w. b.'c. 9,5oo, nu. r. b. c.  38o. 
2  P.M.,  intravenous  rejection  of 4  rag.  saponin. 
iii--i 5.  io  A.M., r. b. c.  3,216,ooo,  w. b. e.  I4,ooo,  nu.  r. b. c.  I,o64. 
x2  Noo~,  intravenous  injection of 4 rag. saponin. 
iii--I 7.  W.b.e.  i4,ooo, nu. r.b.e.  2,i28. 
ill--iS.  9  A.M., animal  found  dead.  Organs  in  general  appear  normal. 
The  spleen  is  large  and  of  a  dark  purplish  color;  the  liver 
has  a  granular  surface,  and  on  section  shows  numerous 
grayish white  lines and  dots  giving  a  somewhat  mottled 
appearance.  The  bone  marrow  is  very firm,  is  largely of a 
grayish  white  color  mottled  with  areas  of  dark  red.  The 
mesenteric  lymph  glands appear small. 
In studying the lesions caused by saponin one is struck by the 
fact that they are confined almost exclusively to the hmmopoietic 
system, and that  the bone marrow is  the  organ  most  severely 
injured.  Of the other organs the liver alone shows any marked 
lesion.  The  nervous system  was  not  studied.  In  the  bone 
marrow of  a  rabbit  dying  of  acute  saponin  poisoning  (Rabbit 
S. R.  F. in which death followed within 48  hours after an intra- 
venous injection of 3 rag. of saponin) the marrow shows partial 
depletion of mature cells, necrosis to  a  moderate extent of re- 
maining cells,  as shown by pyknotie and fragmented nuclei, and 
diffuse hmmorrhage.  The last  is  the  most striking  lesion  and 
was  present  in  all  the  marrows  studied.  It  seems  somewhat 
remarkable that there should be  such  extensive haemorrhage in 
the marrow when other organs of the body are practically free 642  Experimental Ancemias in t]ze Rabbit 
from it.  There  are no macroscopical  haemorrhages  such  as  are 
the usual lesions in ricin poisoning,  nor are microscopical  haemor- 
rhages frequently  found.  The  delicate  capillaries  of the marrow 
seem  especially susceptible  to the poison. 
In  rabbits  which  survive  repeated  doses  of  saponin  for any 
length  of time  as Rabbits  S.  R.  A.  and  S.  R.  E.  (Experiments 
XII and XIII)  there is found  a replacement  of marrow  tissue by 
a scar tissue composed  of fibroblasts, delicate fibrillar connective 
tissue with  a new  growth  of blood-vessels  apparently  the  result 
of the organization  of the haemorrhages.  In consequence  of this 
the blood-forming cells are limited in distribution  and in number. 
Those  present are largely of the  mononuelear  variety,  either  in 
different cells or myelocytes arranged  in typical  marrow groups. 
Erythrogenetic  groups are well marked. 
The sclerosis and replacement of the marrow were most marked 
in Rabbit S. R. E. which had  survived the initial dose of saponin 
one month, and the lesion was so extreme that  at first it seemed 
difficult to  account for the maintenance  of the  red count  of the 
blood above 3,ooo,ooo cells  per cu.  ram.  It was only explained 
after  examination  of the  spleen  in  this  rabbit  and  in  others  of 
the  series.  In  this  case  the  peripheral  venous  sinuses  of  the 
spleen  were much  dilated  and  crowded with cells of the marrow 
type  chiefly  of  the  erythrogenetic  series,  but  including  many 
megalokaryocytes and leucocytes.  The nucleated red cells were 
grouped  much  as  in  the  marrow  and  showed numerous  mitotic 
figure~.  A similar but less extensive picture was present in Rabbit 
S.  R. A. and in fact in the whole series ; marrow cells and in par- 
ticular in several cases the megalokaryocytes were very numerous 
in  the  splenic  sinuses.  The  lesion  is  so  definite  and  striking 
that there is no question but that one is dealing here with vicarious 
formation  of blood cells in  the splenic  sinuses,  a  picture similar 
to  that  recently  described  by Meyer and  Heineke 2 as  occurring 
in  severe  anaemias  which  the author,  also,  has  observed  in  the 
spleen of a  case of pernicious anaemia.  The veins of other organs 
are  practically  free  from  nucleated  blood  cells,  except  for  an 
2 Verhandlungen  der Deutsch.  Path. Gesellsaha#,  I9o6, ix, 224. C. H. Bunting  643 
occasional small  group  in  the  liver  and  the  constant  presence 
of megalokaryocytic nuclei in the capillaries of the lung. 
The  liver  in  the  acute  cases,  with  the  employment of large 
doses  of  toxin,  shows  a  central  necrosis  of the  lobules  with  a 
marked  turgescence  of  the  veins  and  capillaries.  In  Rabbit 
S.  R.  E.  were  found  the  results  of  this  necrosis  in  numerous 
recent scars  showing fibroblasts  and  delicate connective tissue, 
on  the  border  of  which  were  numerous  groups  of  small  liver 
cells  with  basophilic  protoplasm,  apparently  recently  formed, 
and in fact giving direct evidence of the regenerative process in 
numerous mitotic figures.  The scars lie chiefly within the lobules 
and are independent of the portal spaces. 
To  summarize  the  effects  of  saponin  intravenously  admin- 
istered, they are a destruction of red blood cells in the circulation 
and  to  a  less  extent of the leucocytes, a  destruction of cells in 
the  marrow  and  in  particular  an  injury to  the  capillary  wails 
resulting in extensive haemorrhages.  The circulating blood shows 
a  reduction in  the red-cell  count,  and  sharp  nucleated red-cell 
crises, and later, pathological changes in the erythrocytes.  As a 
result  of  the  marrow  hmmorrhages  there  is  a  sclerosis  of  the 
marrow which may almost completely replace the hmmogenetic 
cells.  The  production  of  blood  elements  may then be  carried 
on in the sinuses of the spleen. 
It will be noticed that in the experiments thus far reported in 
this paper, the toxins have uniformly been injected intravenously, 
and  that  there has been  a  uniformity in  the results  with both 
ricin and saponin in the inju  W of the marrow, and the resulting 
Mood picture seems from other experiments to  be  entirely de- 
pendent upon the presence in the circulating blood of sufficient 
toxin to reach the marrow and produce injury and necrosis of its 
cells.  It is not given when toxins are  injected subcutaneously 
or  intraperitoneally unless in  large doses.  In  the  whole  series 
of rabbits treated with hmmolytic, myelotoxic, and lymphotoxic 
sera intraperitoneally, the results of which were reported in my 
previous  paper, a only  exceptionally  was  a  single  normoblast 
encountered in making a differential count of 5oo leucocytes, and 
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the  marrow  picture  as  far  as  the  erythrogenetic  centres  were 
concerned was  the  hyperplastie  picture  seen  in  the  secondary 
anmmia resulting from h~emorrhage, and  at  the same time the 
accumulations  of  pigment in  the  spleen  pulp  gave  abundant 
evidence of extensive blood destruction. 
With the intraperitoneal injection of ~  milligram of a specimen 
of ricin of which ~  milligram was a  fatal  dose within 48 hours, 
the  blood  picture  was  quite  different  from  that  following the 
intravenous  injection.  There  was  a  more  prompt  leucocytic 
reaction,  and  fewer  of  the  leucocytes  showed signs  of injury; 
the nucleated red cells at the end of 24 hours were but 35I  per 
cubic millimeter, a  much smaller number than with intravenous 
injection of smaller amounts, as shown by experiments previously 
quoted.  On examination of the marrow postmortem there was 
found  very  slight  injury-  a  very  few  fragmented  nuclei  and 
practically no hmmorrhages.  The counts are  as follows: 
EXPERIMENT  XIV.--Rabbit  R. R. K., weight  z,65o. 
xi--Io--'o4.  R.b.c.  8,252,ooo,  w.b.e,  zr,25o. 
io A.M., ~  rag. ricin in 0.83 %  salt solution injected intraperitoneally. 
2 P.M., w. b. c.  37,000,  no nucleated red cells. 
8 P.M., W. b. c. 23,0o0, no nucleated red cells. 
xi--Ii,  io  A.M.,r.b.c. 8,458,ooo,  w.b.c.  ~9,5oo,  norrnoblasts  351,  naked 
nuclei 35 I. 
Rabbit  died  at  2  P.M.  Peritoneal  cavity  contains  excess  of  clear  serous 
fluid.  There are  a  few minute h~emorrhages in  the omentum.  The spleen is 
enlarged and of a  dark purplish color.  The mesenteric lymph glands are large, 
swollen, and hmmorrhagie with peripheral light opaque  areas,  evidently areas 
of necrosis.  Bone marrow firm grayish red. 
Here  there  was  apparently  a  dose of sufficient intensity to 
affect the marrow somewhat, though with nothing of the severity 
of the intravenous injection of a  dose of the same strength, and 
the nucleated red-cell  reaction is  consequently much less,  while 
the leucocytic reaction is more  marked. 
With subcutaneous injections of doses of saponin which intra- 
venously call  out  several  thousand  erythroblasts  one  finds  no 
nucleated red cells in the circulation 24 hours later,  and the same 
result follows repeated injections.  The bone marrow postmortem 
shows also no hazmorrhages, and has a  hyperplastie appearance. C. H. Bunting  645 
Similar blood pictures were given by Rabbits S. R. G. and S. R. H. 
The counts in the latter are as follows: 
EXPBRIMENT  XV.--Rabbit  S. R. H.,  Belgian hare,  weight  1,9oo  gms. 
v--  4--'06.  R.b.c.  5,433,000, w. b. c.  6,500, no nu. r. b. c. 
i2  NOON, 3  rag.  saponin injected subcutaneously. 
v--  5-  i~  A.M.,w.b.e.  i3,50o, no nu. r.b.e. 
v--  7-  io A.M., 3  nag. saponin injected  subcutaneously. 
V-- 8.  IO A.M., W.  b. C. IS,OOO, no nu. r.  b.  c. 
v--io,  io A.M.,r.b.c. 5,552,oo0,  w.b.c.  I7,5oo,  no nu.r.b.c. 
Animal killed.  Postmortem  an inflammatory reaction is found at point of 
one injection;  the spleen is large  dark purplish in color;  lymph glands are hyper- 
plastic; bone marrow is fairly soft, of a grayish  red color,  quite opaque, and 
shows no hmmorrhages.  Kidneys  show numerous  white streaks and dots in 
the cortex but no definite  abscess formation. 
In this  rabbit although there was no reduction in the blood 
count, there was found definite  microscopical evidence of blood 
destruction in the accumulations of light  yellow blood pigment 
in the spleen, and the marrow, which was  apparently entirely 
uninjured  by the toxin,  showed marked hyperplasia, the erythro- 
genetic centres being well marked and showing many peripheral 
normoblasts.  Undoubtedly the marrow had thus far been able 
to compensate for the destruction of circulating  cells. Rabbit 
S. R. G. after  two similar  subcutaneous injections of 4 rag.  of 
saponin gave a fall  of i,ooo,ooo red cells  in the count in a week 
without the appearance of nucleated red cells  in the circula- 
tion.  Subcutaneous injection  of the exquisitely  hmmolytic toxin 
isolated  by Dr. Ford from Amanita  phalloides gave a similar 
negative blood picture as far as the nucleated red cells  were con- 
cerned.  From quite  an  extended  series  of  animals,  it  may be  said, 
that  unless  the  toxin  is  given  subcutaneously  in  doses so  large  that 
after  its  entrance into  the circulation  it  is  not neutralized  entirely 
by  the  circulating  blood  eells,  one  will  not  get  injury  of  the  marrow 
or nucleated red-cell  crises, but rather a compensatory hyper- 
plasia of the marrow, similar to that following hmmorrhage, in 
which orderly erythrogenetic groups with many normoblasts are 
the rule,  the marrow in other words of a secondary anmmia. 
It seems justifiable  to conclude from these experiments in 
addition to the  anatomical  features  described at the outset that: 
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expression of  injury  to the  bone marrow.  The  bone  marrow 
reacts  with nucleated cells  only when the  mature erythrocytes 
at the periphery of the erythrogenetic centres in it are destroyed 
by the action of a circulating toxin, or are depleted by excessive 
h~emorrhage.  In the first case the reaction is much more marked 
than in the second. 
(2)  Following toxic injury to the marrow with destruction of 
the peripheral cells of the erythrogenetic  groups there is  estab- 
lished an  atypical formation of erythrocytes resulting in patho- 
logical forms, the most characteristic of which are the macroeytes. 
These appear to be directly derived from the megaloblast without 
the orderly transition through the intermediate and normoblastie 
stages.  This condition may represent an  attempt  at  compensa- 
tory repair. 
(3)  Following extensive  injury to  the  marrow one may find 
the groups of blood-forming cells almost completely replaced by 
scar  tissue.  The  spleen  may  then  take  on  the  haemopoietic 
function, the new cells being formed in the sinuses of the organ. 
(4)  With  subcutaneous  injections  of  hmmolytic toxins  the 
absorption  is  so  slow  that  the  toxin  is  apparently  saturated 
by  ceils  in  the  circulation,  and  does  not  reach  the  marrow 
in  sufficient  quantity  to  injure  it.  Under  those  conditions 
there  is  blood  destruction,  but  no  nucleated  red-cell  crises 
in the circulation, and the marrow picture is one of hyperplasia 
such as is seen after h~emorrhage, i.e., the marrow of a  secondary 
anmmia. 